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Demand for subnational projections

o Subnational population projections are 
increasingly in demand. They are an important 
information source for regional and local policy 
makers. 

o Subnational population projections are also 
important for countries that are large and have a 
diverse population. In such circumstances, 
national population projections may not 
effectively and accurately reflect the 
demographic settings in its administrative or 
regional entities. 



o Generating sub-national projections that are 
both internally consistent and consistent with a 
national projection is more challenging than 
preparing a national projection.

o Each subnational entity presents the same data 
problems as the national projection but, in 
addition, preserving consistency across regions 
and dealing with data problems that are often 
more severe than those at the national level 
adds to the challenge.

Challenges
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Bottom‐up vs. top‐down

o Bottom-up
– Cohort-component projections made for subnational 

areas
– National projection created as sum of subnational 

projections
o Top-down

– Controls subnational area projections to the national 
total

– Two possible approaches for projecting subnational 
areas:

• Mathematical extrapolation (ratio)
methods

• Cohort component method

Combination 
of these two 
approaches 
common



Illustration of integrated approach combining cohort component and 
trend methods

Source: US Census 
Bureau. Subnational 
Projections Toolkit 
User’s Guide v. 2.0
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Mathematical extrapolation (ratio method) 
vs cohort‐component

o Decision of which method to apply for lower 
administrative units has to be made on a 
country-by-country basis

o Consideration to population size, data 
availability and data quality

o Data appropriate for the cohort-component 
method may be limited at the regional level



The ratio method

o The ratio method is applied mainly for projecting 
the population of small areas within a country for 
which all inputs required by the component 
method are not always readily available

o Three variants presented here
– Constant share
– Shift share
– Logistic implementation



The ratio method: constant share

o The constant share method holds the smaller 
area’s share of the parent population constant at 
a certain point in time, usually at the base year.

o Data requirements are light: Population figures 
for the smaller areas are required for one point 
in time only, and for the parent area a population 
projection. 

o Like all variations of the ratio method, the 
constant-share method is usually applied to total 
populations, sometimes disaggregated by sex
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The ratio method: constant share



The ratio method: constant share
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Year  2015 2020 2025 2030

World 
population
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The ratio method: constant share



The ratio method: shift share

o The shift-share method allows for changes in 
population shares of the smaller areas over 
time. 

o The trends of changing shares may be 
determined by inspecting past trends or by 
formulating appropriate assumptions. 

o The shift-share method does not guarantee 
plausible results, so care must be taken and 
constraints introduced to avoid extremely large 
subpopulations or even negative population 
figures. 



The ratio method: shift share
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The ratio method: logistic implementation

o US Census Bureau tool SALGST.xls uses 
logistic fits to project subarea proportions from 
two censuses and control to national population 
projection total



The ratio method: logistic implementation

Result of logistic fit 
for individual areas

Projected
population 
by district

Adjust proportions
to sum to 1



o Minimum of data
o Ease of use

o Problematic for longer projection periods
o No or little information on the demographic 

characteristics of the population

Ratio methods: advantages and 
shortcomings



Subnational cohort component projections

o Challenges in the preparation of cohort 
component inputs for subnational areas
– Because subnational populations are smaller than the 

national one, data may show more irregularities and 
fluctuations. This affects all elements of demographic 
components: fertility, mortality and migration. 

– If a population is small, its age composition is also 
subject to random fluctuations. 

– Projections of TFR, life expectancy at subnational 
level should be consistent with national projection

• US Census Bureau subnational toolkit has tools for projecting 
consistent TFR (PROJTFR32) or e0 (PROJE032) given 
subnational estimates for base year and projected national 
trend



Subnational cohort component projections

o Migration in subnational cohort component 
projections
– International migration for national populations is usually 

integrated into the projection as net migration, that is the 
balance of immigration and emigration. If migration is of 
relatively small magnitude, international migration has 
often even been ignored (e.g. assumed to be zero). 

– Ignoring migration is almost always not possible for 
subnational projections. The magnitude of internal 
migration is in most cases larger than international 
migration, and therefore has significant demographic 
impact that cannot be ignored.

• US Census Bureau subnational toolkit has tool for projecting 
subnational net migration (MIGSUB) using input on population 
by duration of residence



Software for subnational cohort component projections

Spectrum
o Create separate projection files for each 

subnational area.
o Files are aggregated using ToolsMore

toolsAggregate (for details, see section 7.2 of 
the Spectrum manual)

o Spectrum can be used for explorative 
subnational projections that can be compared 
and aggregated.

o However, Spectrum does not (yet) provide 
consistency mechanisms that guarantee that 
individual projections are consistent with and 
add up to the national total.



Software for subnational cohort component projections

US Census Bureau Subnational Projections Toolkit
o Well-developed and supported toolkit
o Series of Excel sheets to support preparation of 

inputs for subnational files
o Uses RUP projection software, RUPAGG to 

aggregate input files for subnational regions
o Provides workbook for adjusting subnational 

population by age and sex to national totals



Controlling subarea results to national total

o Projected population totals by age and sex for 
subunits need to be controlled to national totals 
for consistency

o Iteratively adjust columns and rows of a two-way 
table. Called by various terms: iterative 
proportional fitting, contingency table, two-way 
raking

o US Census Bureau workbook CTBL32.xls 
provides ability to adjust up to 32 subpopulations 
by age 



Controlling subarea results to national total
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Thank you

Questions?
>> until 11 March:

>> After 11 March:  sawyerc@un.org
bassarsky@un.org
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Addis Ababa, 7-11 March 2016


